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Sex-Offending Philippines Catholic Priests Warned

Impunity for Sexual Misconduct Expired

We are not talking about the many good men, fine priests who have
defacto [secret] marriages to adult, consenting, informed wives and a lovely
hidden family of one or more youngsters. You may be the sane, rational
people who can help thousands of people victimized by deviant sex
offenders hiding inside the Church who prey on the children of your ‘flock’.

RINJ is warning about sexually violent priests who rape boys and girls.
Many are pedophiles but many are no more than promiscuous deviants,
imposters pretending to do the work of God.
RINJ invites survivors or their parents to avail of free clinical help in
absolute confidentiality. (Phone, Text, Whatsapp or Telegram this
dedicated number: 09287164921 Email here.)

Pedophiles are ill men who cannot control their feelings. The
stigma to this sickness has prevented a fair hearing. Let’s change that. It is
a sickness of men who need help. They don’t want to be sick.

 Also Read “Altar of Secrets: Sex, Politics, and Money in the Philippine
Catholic Church is the first of its kind in the country. Journalist Aries C.
Rufo shows a Church that is cloaked in secrecy. It keeps the wrongdoing of
its bishops and priests – in sexual misconduct and financial
mismanagement – within its confines and lets them get away, unpunished.

Fighting for the safety of women & children...

The RINJ Foundation
Humanitarian Action 
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Accountability, after all, is not a strong
suit of the Church. Rufo also delves into
how the Church influences policy, as
nowhere among Catholic countries in the
world is the Church deeply involved in the
shaping of policy than in the Philippines.
Overall, reforms are taking place, but
these are highly dependent on the Church
leaders, the bishops who try to change
mindsets and systems.”  Footnote: Rufo
passed away at the young age of 45 in
Sept. 2015. We knew him as
an extraordinary investigative journalist
working for the exceptional publication
Rappler.

They cannot be priests.

Criminals belong in jail;
these ill people need remedial mental health care in appropriate
institutions or as out patients; and
they cannot be priests nor have children in their unsupervised care.

The Catholic Church of the Philippines needs a more learned
approach to this problem.

Remember that just one man’s many crimes in a life time in this context
damages thousands of lives indirectly and directly. That tragedy can seem
to foil all the good work of many Saints.

There are an overwhelming number of cases RINJ cannot intervene
immediately but dialogues have begun.
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Offenders are warned that dozens are under a watchful eye and the
world is going to back your prosecution. Stop your sins now and turn
yourselves in.

Surrender to police now before child molestation and rape
 becomes a death-penalty-crime. Act fast. In the alternative, you
will be caught and you will be prosecuted and you might drag the
Catholic Church into that rare circumstance of being one of
Duterte’s first hangings for a ‘heinous’ crime. And it is a heinous
crime. 

RINJ (Rape Is No Joke) came to the Philippines in 2015 to deal with this
enormous problem.

The world became sidetracked when President Duterte came to power
and in the excitement that followed the widespread sexual molestation of
children in the Philippines lost prominence.

Today the warning is on the table to a certain few priests & other
members of the Catholic Church.

Stop sexing the kids!

Child abuse in the Philippines is nothing new. Many online
businesses set up to exploit children for the sick pleasures of pedophiles
exist exclusively in the Philippines. Cebu City and Manila have terrible
reputations.

Rodrigo Duterte, the President of the Philippines apparently
hates kids and wants to be able to put them in jail or have them killed at
the gallows by the age of nine.
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1. The Philippines government does not care about children and
their families.

2. Much of the population behaves the same way as mom’s are sent
to other countries to earn as personal care workers, sending their money
home, while the children are being molested be the men.

3. Watch a crowd in the Philippines. Kids are trampled uncaring. In
stores, children are pushed aside by strangers trying to get a better
place in line. This is a country that hears every day how evil children
are.

4. The President says they are enlisted by gangs and are
responsible for robbery, rape, murder, drug crime, embezzlement and
fraud as early in life as 6-years-old.

5. Duterte will lower the age of criminal responsibility to 9 and
throw in the death penalty.

6. Sidewalks for children to walk safely to school do not exist
7. Streets where there are schools have children hit by cars and

trucks, also molested, kidnapped, beaten, intimidated, or exploited
every single day.

8. In the Philippines children are an annoyance, wandering around
begging for food. If you live in a city you will see this poverty If you live
in the provinces you will likely live that life.

9. And some Catholic priests are raping the children  too.
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The Catholic Church in the Philippines is an enormous influence on public
policy but its past behaviour has caught up and the President is calling
the Bishops foul names, and reminding of the many unpunished child
molesters still doing their crime. Jesus is losing his influence in the
Philippines. Many clergy fear death as Duterte “wacks” many more
opponents or throws them in prison.

Fight for the safety of Women and Children

The RINJ foundation is fighting these violent men for the safety of
women and children; and that includes child-molesting priests.

Today during a Human Rights Calamity the Catholic Church is doing
good work in the Philippines providing safe harbour for women and
children who are targets of Duterte’s death squads, or just desperately
hungry. The world has no idea how sad this situation is and how much the
Church has tried to help lately. Thank you for that work.

https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/01/12/philippines-duterte-unleashes-rights-calamity
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The Catholic Church, sleeping in 2016, has come alive in opposing
Rodrigo Duterte’s killing spree and the insane legislation that Duterte has
bullied the Congress into passing.

Thank you. Now help us fight to keep women and children safe.

“Because of its nature the Catholic Church has unwittingly
become a safe harbour for some very dangerous sex offenders
and some very cavalier, promiscuous imposters. Help us help
you bring justice to survivors, jail to the perpetrators, and a
chance to forgive and heal,” says Sharon Santiago of The RINJ
Foundation

RINJ seeks to make sure that in the midst of the Church the bad apples are
sent to jail and no longer exploiting the weak, poor and ill children they
pretend to help.

This will help the Church continue its good work.

Because child abuse is such a normal occurrence in the
Philippines, it is like Duterte’s murders, it goes ignored by the average
Filipino.

 

https://rinj.org/
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Read also:

1. Red Lines on #GlobalValues
2. Sexual Harassment of Women in the Philippines promoted by Duterte

Fans
3. Duterte Manipulates Congress: Hang 9 Yr-Old Kids
4. Duterte Goes After Poor Kids – Death Penalty for 9-Year-Olds
5. Duterte Supports Reproductive Rights of Filipinos
6. RINJ Calls For Philippino President Duterte’s Resignation pending

indictment for Systematic State-Sponsored Murder
7. Largest Global Woman’s Group sees Fierce 2017 Fight for Safety of

Woman & Kids
8. Safety of Women & Children Jeopardized By Duterte Decision to Bury

Marcos a Hero
9. RINJ Foundation Urgent warning to Women of the Philippines

10. RINJ Continues to Warn Filipino Girls in National Emergency

https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/red-lines/
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/rape-culture/sexual-harassment-women-philippines-promoted-duterte-fans/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/duterte-manipulates-congress-hang-9-yr-old-kids/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/duterte-goes-poor-kids-death-penalty-9-year-olds/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/duterte-supports-reproductive-rights-filipinos/
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/patriarch-duterte-murder-child-abuse-rape/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/largest-global-womens-group-challenges-misogynistic-despots/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/philippines-women-kids-in-danger/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/rinj-foundation-issues-urgent-warning-women-philippines/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/rinj-continues-warn-filipino-girls-national-emergency-state/
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11. Fear Spreads in Philippines as Women on Drug List Raped, Kids Killed

 

http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/fear-spreads-in-philippines-as-women-on-drug-list-raped/
https://therinjfoundationfreeposters.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/img_2643.jpg
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Survivors Are Asked To Contact The RINJ
Foundation in The Philippines

Phone, Text, Whatsapp or Telegram this dedicated number: 09287164921

The RINJ Foundation HELPline:

Kung kailangan mo ng tulong kontakin mo ako at Kung ikaw ay nabiktima
ng karahasan o pang aabuso lalo sa mga pari, wag kang mag alala at wag
mahiyang magsabi nasa panig mo kami. Sharon po ito.
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RINJ claims full and unfettered freedom in the
exercise of its functions.

RINJ is a private, non-profit, global association of humanitarians
including nurses, midwives, medics, EMS workers, doctors, lawyers and
investigators.

RINJ operates 100% on funds from individual private funders to
ensure RINJ 
* freedom to offer humanitarian assistance when & where needed; & 
* maintain RINJ independence from political, religious & economic
influence.
RINJ volunteers provide assistance to women in distress, to
victims of natural or man-made disasters and to victims of armed conflict.
RINJ does this work irrespective of race, religion, creed or political
convictions. 
* RINJ volunteers observe neutrality and impartiality in the name of
universal medical ethics; the rule of law; and the universal right to
humanitarian assistance. 
* RINJ claims full and unfettered freedom in the exercise of its functions. 
* RINJ volunteer/members undertake to respect their professional code of
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ethics and maintain complete independence from all political, economic or
religious powers. 
* RINJ volunteers/members understand the risks and dangers of the
missions they carry out and make no claim for themselves or their assigns
for any form of compensation other than that which The RINJ Foundation
might be able to afford them. 
* Impartiality & neutrality are not equal to silence. When RINJ witnesses
extreme acts of violence against individuals or groups, the organisation
may speak out publicly. RINJ may seek to bring attention to extreme need
and unacceptable suffering when access to justice or lifesaving medical
care is impeded, when medical facilities come under threat, when crises are
neglected, or when the provision of aid is inadequate or abused.
©Copyright The RINJ Foundation
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1. Abortion
2. Female Genital Mutilation
3. Gropers
4. #MeToo
5. Gender Equality vs Mysogyny
6. Pornography
7. Prostitution
8. Rape and Sexual Assault defined
9. War Crime of Rape

About RINJ Charter
RINJ Claims the right for any of its members capable, to arrest and detain for transport to the Hague any
ISIS person who 
1) in a contiguous set of actions to the moment or from the moment of being observed doing an act in
contravention to the Rome Statute; 
and 
2) who in so doing also simultaneously claims to be or showing that they are, by uniform, flag bearing or
outright statement, members of the alleged War Criminal Group known as "The Islamic State".

RINJ Links:→ Home → Contact → RINJ on Google+ → Latest RINJ Articles → About → Volunteer → Rape Definition →
Misogyny → News→ JOIN → Donate
 
©Copyright The RINJ Foundation
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